
January 23,2023
                                                                326 Green Oaks Drive

                                                                                                                        Columbus, MS
                                                                                                                        (662) 328-3879
                                                                                                                        greenoaksgc1@gmail.com
                                                 
Hello members, 

Happy New Year! I hope all of you have gotten off to a great start. We would like to welcome 
our new bartender, Brianna Kemp. Please also welcome our new member Mason Cline to the
Green Oaks family. Our current membership stands at 62.

A big shout out to the members who took the time to help put green covers on and helped 
removed green covers. It would not be possible to get jobs like this done without all of your 
help. 

I feel strongly about an issue that needs to be addressed. The issue is Cart Path Only signs 
being ignored. When cart path only signs are present this applies to members and 
nonmembers. Rock puts these signs out for a reason. I know many of you know the course 
well enough to tell where you can and cannot drive, that is not the point. The point is when a 
new member or green fee player sees you off the cart path, they are more likely to do the 
same because they saw someone else doing it. Please set a good example. If you have a 
handicap flag on your cart, please make sure it is easily visible. This lets others know you are 
allowed to get of the cart path periodically.

Please take the time to repair your divots. It takes a long time for a divot to fill in and with all 
the rain we have been having the greens are softer and more prone to damage.
We have new range ball buckets. Our others have slowly disappeared. These are for the pro 
shop only. Please do not take one and keep it in you cart shed. 

Please remind everyone that steak night is every first and third Thursday of the month and 
encourage people to come out. Steak night is a great way to get to know other members Five 
dollars for a salad, baked potato and bread is a great deal. Please sign up in the pro shop or 
the lounge by the Tuesday prior to steak night. This gives Rita an idea of how much food she 
needs to get when she prepares for steak night.
Remember always be humble and kind.

 Starting this February, we will have a Birthday celebration for all members whose birthdays 
fall in that month, First celebration will be February 25 th at 6:30 Pm for all Members birthdays 
that are in February.

Sincerely                                                                          
Vickey Evans
Club President


